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Staw-by Arrangement - Portugal 

Annexed hereto is a letter dated september Y, IYUJ from the Minister 
of tiinance and Planning and the Governor of the tian~ of Portugal rrqurst- 
ing a stami-by arrangement aid setting forth the objectives ati policies 
that the authorities of Portugal intend to pursue for tnr period of this 
stand-by arrangement. 

l’o support these objectives and policies the International Monetary 
Fund grants this stand-by arrangement in accordance with the following 
provisions: 

1. For the period froo Llctober 7, lYb3 to Frbruary Ld, lYi(5 
Portugal will have the right to snake purchases tram the Funl in an amount 
equivalent to bL)u 445 million, subject to paragraphs 2, J, 4 ani 5 nelow, 
without further review by tne kund. 

2. Purchases under this stand-by arrangement shall not without the 
consent of the r‘urd exceed the equivalent of SUR 96.75 million until 
January 31, 19d4, SDR 16b.4U million until April 30, lY84, SL)K 23b.U5 mil- 
lion until July 31, lYb4, WK N5.7U trillion until October 31, lY84, and 
Sun 375.35 million until January 31, lY85. Ronr of these limits shall 
apply to purchases under the stand-by arrangement that would not increase 
the Fund’s holdings of Portugal’s currency in the credit tranches beyond 
15 percent or quota or increase the Fuwd’s holdings of that currency 
resulting from purchases of borrowed resources beyond 12.5 percent of 
quota. 

J. Purcnasrs under this stand-by arrangement snail be wade from 
ordinary arri borrowed resources in the ratio of 2 to 1 until purchases 
under this arrangement reach SUK 9b.75 million, and thereafter in the 
ratio of 1 to 1.2, provided that any modification by the Fund or the 
proportions of ordinary and borrowed resources shall apply to amounts 

that may be purchased after the date of modification. 

4. Portugal will not make purchases under this stand-by arrangement 
that would increase the Fund’s holdings of Portugal’s currency in the 
credit tranchrs beyond 25 percent of quota or increase the Furd’s hold- 
ings of Portugal’s currency resulting from purchases of norrowed resources 
beyolti II. 5 percent of quota: 

(a) during any period in which the data at the end of the preceding 
period indicate that (i) the limit on total domestic credit descrioed in 
paragraph 12 of tne attached letter; or (ii) the limit ou credit to the 
public sector describeri in paragraph 12 of the attached letter; or (iii) 
either of the 1i;nits on external debt described in paragraph lb of the 

attached letter, is not observed; or 

(b) during any per1o.l throug:ll the eti cr February 1~84 in which 
the net loss in foreign assets of the hawing system exceeds the limit 
described in paragraph 17 of the attache3 letter; or 



(c) after March 31, 1984 until the proposed policies for 1984 have 
been reviewed and suitable performance criteria have been established in 
consultation with the Fund as contemplated by paragraph 18 of the attached 
letter; or after such performance criteria have been established, while 
they are not being observed; or 

Cd 1 after March 31, 1984 if the intention on the rolling-back of 
the import surcharge mentioned in paragraph 15 of the attached letter is 
not being observed; or 

(e) during the entire period of this stard-by arrangement, if 
Portugal (i) imposes new or intensifies existing restrictions on payments 
or transfers for current international transactions; or (ii) introduces 
multiple currency practices: or (iii) concludes bilateral payments agree- 
ments which are inconsistent with hrticle VIII; or (iv) imposes new or 
intensifies existing import restrictions for balance of payments reasons. 

When Portugal is prevented from purchasing under this stard-by 
arrangesent because of this paragraph 4, purchases will be resumed only 
after consultation has taken place between the Fund and Portugal ard 
understandings have been reached regarding the circumstances in which 
such purchases can be resumed. 

5. Portugal’s right to engage in the transactions covered by this 
stard-by arrangement can be suspended only with respect to requests 
received by the FunI after (a) a formal ineligibility, or (b) a decision 
of the Executive Board to suspersl transactions, either generally or in 
order to consider a proposal, made by an Executive Director or the 
Managing Director, formally to suppress or to limit the eligibility of 
Portugal. When notice of a decision of formal ineligibility or of a 
decision to consider a proposal is given pursuant to this paragraph 5, 
purchases under this arrangement will be resumed only after consultation 
has taken place between the Furd and Portugal and understandings have 
been reached regarding the circumstances in which such purchases can by 
resumed. 

6. Purchases under this stand-hy arrangement shall be made in t&e 
currencies of other members selected in accordance with the policies and 
procedures of the Fund, and may be made in SDRs if, on the request of 
Portugal, the Fund agrees to provide them at the time of the purchase. 

7. The value date of a purchase under this stand-by arrangement 
involving borrowed resources will he normally either the 15th day or the 
last day of the month, or the next business day if the selected day is 
not a business day. Portugal will consult the Fund on the timing of pur- 
chases involving borrowed resources. 

8. Portugal shall pay a charge for this stand-by arrangement in 
accordance with the decisions of the Fund. 
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Y. (a) Portugal shall repurchase the outstanding amount of Its 
currency that results from d purchase under this stand-by arrangement in 
Accordance with thr provisions of the Articles of Agreement and decisions 
or tllr tuilll, Incluing those relating to repurchase as Portugal’s balance 
or payments and reserve position improves. 

(U) my rtjuctions in Portugal’s currency held by the Fund snail 
reduce the amounts subject to repurchase under (a) above in accordance 
with tne Principles applied by the Fund tar this purpose at the tiue ot 
tne reduction. 

(c) I‘hr value date of a repurchase in respect of a purchase financed 
with borrowed resources under this stand-oy arrangement will be normally 
either the bth day or the 221d day of the month, or the next business day 
if the selected day is not a business day, provided that repurchase will 
be completed not later than seven years from the date of purchase. 

III. Ulrind the pericd of tlkr stand-by arrangement rortugal shall 
remain in close consultation with the Fund. These consultations laay 
incltir correspondence and visits of okficials or the Kurd to Portugal 
or of representatives or Portugal to the Pund. Portugal shall provide 
the Fund, tnrough reports at intervals or dates requested by the Fund, 
with sucn information as the Purui requests in connection with the prog- 
ress of Portugal in achieving the objectives and policies set forth in 
tne attached letter and annexed memorardum. 

11. In accordance with paragraph 19 of the attached letter Portugal 
will consult the Purri on the adoption of any measures that may be appro- 
priate at the initiative of the Lovernment or whenever the Managing 
hirectur requests consultation because any of the criteria in paragraph 4 
above have not beet) observed or because he considers that consultation on 
the program is desirable. In addition, after the period of the arrange- 
ment and while Portugal has outstanding purchases in the upper credit 
tranchrs, the tiovrroment will consult with the Furd from time to time, 
at the initiative of the Government or at the request of the Managing 
hirector, concerning Portugal’s balance of payments policies. 
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September 9, 1983 

Lisbon, Portugal 

CUNFIDENTIAL 

Dear PIT. de LarosiSre, 

1. I" the last two years, the current account deficit on Portugal’s 
balance of payments deteriorated to a level that was clearly unsustain- 
able over the medium term. This deterioration reflected in part factors 
beyOnd the Portuguese authorities' control, including the recession arxI 
high interest rates abroad. A" important role was also played by the 
maintenance ot a rate of growth of domestic deoland substantially higner 
than abroad ard oy the lack of adequate flexibility in interest rate and 
exchange rate policies. Finally, the balance ot paywnts continued to be 
affected by serious structural weaknesses, incltiing high dependence on 
imports of energy and agricltural products and a relatively "arrow export 
base. 

The escalation of the current account deficit of the balance of 
payments from the equivalent of around 5 per cent of GDP in 1980 to 

11 l/2 percent in 1Ytil and to 13 l/2 percent in 19&Z resulted in a sharp 
increase in the external debt and its service burden, which reached 
27 percent of foreign exchange earnings in lYt12. Ihe tiovernment recog- 
nizes that, particularly in the present conditions of interuational capi- 
tal markets, the maintenance of hign current account deficits in the 
balance of payments would lead to acute financing diffiCulties ard to 
large losses in international reserves of the country. nccordingly, it 
attaches high priority to a reduction in the current external dericit to 
US*2 billion (9 l/4 percent of GDP') in 1983 and to around USS l/4 bil- 
lion (6 percent of GDP) in 1984. 

2. The targeted improvement in the external accounts will be pursued 
tnrough a comprehensive program of monetary and budgetary restraint, 
flexible and realistic policies with respect to interest rates, the 
exchange rate and administered prices, and through efforts to moderate L 
the growth of nominal incomes. By promoting a sustained growth of 
exports and a decline in imports, these policies are expected to mcder.+tr 
the impact of the required cutback in domestic demand on output aid <, 
employment. AS a tirst step in its adjustment program the Porruguese ,:' 
Government introduced a package of financial and economic measures ,! 
shortly after assuming office I" June. These measures included a 12 prr- 
cent errective devaluation of the escudo, substantial increases in chef, 
prices of a wide range of subsidized commodities (including bread, vege,: 
table oils, feedstuffs, milk, sugar, fertllizers arJ oil products), the 
rreezin& ot the public sector investment progralo petlding review a~ tne;. 
introduction of an extraordinary coopany profit tax. 

’ . . 
'(he Government intends to compleoent its short-run adjustment ,! 

etiorts with policies aimed at correcting the structural weaknesses ot..: 
tne economy, also in preparation for its forthcoaAng entry intu the tC... 
xccordingly, steps will be taken to promote the rrstructurin& ard diver-. 
siticatiun u* public arxi private itiustry, ta raduce energy depewdeucr, 
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to increase productivity in agriculture, and to mcdernize the financial 
ard fiscal systems. Progress in these areas is essentinl to creating 
the conditions for resumption of a sustained growth of output and employ- 
ment over the medium term within the constraint of the maintenance of a 
viable external position. 

3. In support of its stahilization eifort, the Government requests a 
stand-by arrangement from the International Monetary Fund. This arranE:e- 
ment will cover the period Dctoher 7, 1983 to February ?A, 1985 ard will 
he in the amount of SDR 445 million. Before making purchases under this 
arrangement the Bank of Portugal will consult with the Managinfi Director 
on the particular currencies to he purchased. 

4. The main contribution to stahilization will come from fiscal 
restraint. The initial 1983 hud,cet targeted an overall deficit of the 
General Government (Sector Public” Pdministrativo) on a cash basis equi- 
valent to 9 l/2 percent of GDP as compared with I1 314 percent in 1982. 
However, slippages during the first half of the year would have suhstan- 
tially raised the deficit in the absence of remedial measures. The 
Government is determined to take the necessary measures to contain the 
deficit to below 10 percent of GDP. To this end a package of revenue- 
raising measures will he introduced in September. 

5. Beyond 1963, the Portuguese Government is determined to secure a 
substantial ard sustained reduction in the deficit of the Genera.1 Govern- 
ment in relation to GDP. As a first step, the 1984 huJget will target a 
reduction in the current account deficit of the General Government to 
helow 1 percent of GDP and in the overall cash deficit to 7.3 percent 
of GDP. This is to he achieved through an increase of over 1 percentace 
point in the ratio of revenues to GDP and in a reduction of 1.4 percen- 
tage points in the ratio of expenditures to GDP (3 percentage points 
excluding interest payments). The main steps envisaged to secure the 
targeted revenue performance include adjustments in the rates of various 
irdirect taxes and improved tax administration and enforcement. On the 
expenditure side the Government will contain the increase in wake rates 
for civil servants for 1984 and will extend the existing hiring freeze 
to categories of civil servants now exempted, while intensifying efforts 
to promote personnel mobility within the public administration. It will 
also rev&w the system of social benefits with a view to limiting their 
growth within the economic capacity of the country and to eliminating 
abuses. The mechanism of determination of interest payments on public 
deht held hy the Bank of Portugal has been modified to moderate the 
growth in this item of expenditure, which has more than doubled during 
the last two years. At the end of 1983 interest rates on government 
securities held by the Bank of Portugal will he rolled back to the level 
prevailing at the time of issue, instead of being adjusted to the current 

discount rate. Transfers to peripheral public entities, inclrding the 
local authorities, will he strictly contained in the 1984 budget. The 
targeted reductiQ,n in public dissavings will he complemented hy a deter- 
mined effort to contain capital expenditures and extrahldeetary opera- 
tions. In this respect a thorough review will he made of the investment 
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program of the Central Government, with the aim of containing its total 
amvunt to below the lYB3 level. 

6. ‘The L;overnment is firmly committed to taking necessary steps to 
improve expenditure control in all areas of the public sector, to mcder- 
"ize tne structure ot the tax system ard to strengthen tax administration 
arxl enforcement. Un the exproditure side, these steps will include: a 
firm control over 'Treasury operations, which will be limited to meeting 
temporary financing needs, to be reversed in the course of the year; the 
strict enforcement of the requirement that borrowing from the banking 
system by autonomous funds and services be authorizgl by the Ministry ot 
Finance ; a close monitoring of developments in the finances of local 
aut"orities, which will be required to submit timely quarterly accounts 
to the Central Government. In addition, a joint committee of the Ministry 
of tiinance and the hank of Portugal has been set up to monitor develop- 
me"tS in domestic and external craiit to the public sector and to ensure 
better coordirlation of credit policy with the borrowing requirements of 
the public sector. 

7. The Government interxls to begin promptly preparations for a compre- 
hensive reiorm of the tax system, which remains overly complex and rela- 
tively income inelastic. Tne transactions tax and other indirect levies 
will be replaced with a value-added tax, which will represent the major 
source or indirect revenues Ear tne State budget. '10 this end, t"e 
tiovernment will complete the remaining technical a"d administrative steps 
to introduce the tax by the beginning of lY85. Moreover, the Government 
will promptly initiate a study on the reform of direct taxes, aimed at 
replacing the existing schedular income taxes with a global personal 
income tax and a single compa*y income tax. trforts will be continued 
over the lnediuw term to broaden the tax base through reductions in fiscal 
benrtits and exemptions arrl to provide additional own revenue-raising 
capacity to local and regIona authorities. 

0. Thr improvement in the finances of the General tiovernment is to br 
complemented by a substantial strengthening of the position of the Supply 
Furul which serves as a mechanism for the cross subsidizatio" of imported 
essential commodities. A" this regard an important beginning was made in 
June With suosta"tial increases in the prices ot subsidizai ComoditieS. 
As a result of tllesr measures the Supply Fund is expected to shift from 
a deficit ot Csc lb billion or u.Y percent of L&P in lYd2 to a surplus 
of Lsc lb billion or U.8 percent of tiUP in 1983. This surplus is to be 
utilized to repay arrears accumulated over the last rew years by tnr 
Supply FuM to public enterprises that import the cummodities subaidized 
by tne Fund. In lYb4 the Governme"t in&Ms to take measures to ensure 
that tnt! surplus or the Supply Furd is increased to tsc 3S billion or 
almost 1 l/4 percent or GIJIJ. Un t"is basis t"e cornbind position of 
tne general bovcrnment and the Supply Fund will improve from a deficit, 
equivalent to IL.8 percent of tiUP in lY62, to around Y percent in lYU3 
and to ar‘uuru b percent in lYG4. 
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II,Iprovrmrut in tile ri~lancial position of public Sector ~l~trrprisrs. tar 
this purpose a comprellrnsivr effort will be made to contain ttle bOrrOWing 
r-quircmrnts ot these enterprises and to increase their Self-iinancing. 
I'llis rrf*rL will involve a ttlorouglb review of their investuent program to 
ensure cne allocation of scarce rinancial resources tu projects with the 
largest and quickest payoff in term18 of foreibn excnange earnings or 
savings. '[he review nt the IYL(J progral;~ was completed at the em.i of 
AUgUSt ( and the government intends to limit gross capital rormation by 
state-ownal enterprises in lYb3 to around tsc 13) uilllon (of which about 
tsc 17 blllion reflects tile delivery of new aircratt purchased by tne 
national airline coupany in lrbu), as cowpared with Esc lIJ7 billion in 
lYS2, which implies a decline in real terms. The investrdellt program for 
IYH.4 wiil be detined during the last quarter ot this year, with the total 
amount being constrained by the neea to ensure d Substantial deceleration 
in doblescic bani, credit to tllr public enterprises aid to limit their 
resort to external borrowing along the lines describe3 in para&raphs 11 
ati ih orlow. t'rrilninary projections suggest that this would involve a 
Suostantial decline in real terms in investment by puolic enterprises. 

'I'nr ettort to iolpruve the selt-financing of public enterprises will 
be articulated on several fronts. Kealistic pricing policies will be 
pursued *ritn respect to those enterprises whicn are not subject to inter- 
national competition by, as a minimuiu, allowing the tull pass through oi 
cust ~nc~eases onto prices. Ln SI)GI~ areas price increases higher than 
those ot costs lnay be necessary. AS steps in this direction, public 
transport fares were raised by jlJ percent on September 1, 1YbJ while 
electricity tariffs will be significalitly raised again uefore the em.i of 
t ne year , following a IV percent increase in July lYb3. Kealistic pric- 
ii>,: policies will be complemented by a determined effort to contain costs 
and r‘a~se prixluctivity. The Government interals to keep wage increases 
ill public enterprises below the rate aoi illtlation in both lY83 anl 1YbcS. 
ln enterprises declared in financial difficulties wage increases will be 
kept below the average ati the Government will take other necessary 
measures to ensure the economic viability of these enterprises over the 
longer term. Appropriate income support wechanisms will be instituted 
to lnulerate the impact of these meaSureS on the workers affectal. 

In Shaping its policies with respect to the public enterprises 
sector, tnr ~ovrrnment intends to draw on the advice anl expertise of 
tne IbKU. 

1 IJ . ilon2tary policy will be geared to securing the targetti improvement 
in the balance or payments 3rd a deceleration of inrlarion from around 
LY percent at the end ul lYS3 to around 2~1 percent by end-lYb4. Accord- 
illgly, tllr monetary program uf the Bank ut Portugal will target a signifi- 
i‘;rz~t deceleration in the growth of the monetary ati credit aggrrg,ates 
IKO,O t!w higll rates recorded in recent years. This deceleration will be 
facilitated by the e::pectrd improvement in the finances of the General 
GUV~~IIWII~ and ot the public enterprises. 1" adllltLO*, cne fate of growth 
of credit tv tile blrivdte sector will be contained through botn a more 



effective enforcement of tnr credit ceilings set by the r)anK of I’.>rtug:al 
and an increase in the etfective cost of credit. The latter will be 
raised not only tnrough increases in noloinal lending rates as described. 
in paragraph 11 below, but also through a reduction in interest rate 
subsidies provided by the Hank of Portugal and by the budget. As a first 
step 1” Tunis direction the existing interest rate subsidies to exports 
will be eliminated effective enzl-lYb3. No new interest rate subusidies 
will be approved by the bank of I'ortugal under the housing and investment 
incentive schemes. ‘The Government also intends to undertake betOre the 
er!d of the year a thorough review of the incentive schemes with a view to 
making them more selective ati substantially reducing their cost to the 
budget. 

11. The Government is committed to maintaining a flexible stance with 
respect to interest rate policy in order to ensure the relative attrac- 
tiveness or holding domestic financial assets and tu control the demand 
for cnxlit. Deposit and lerding rates which were raised by between 

4 arxl 5 percentage points in March lY83, were increased by a rurther 
L to 2.5 percentage points in August lY83. Hates prevailing in the inter- 
bank boni lnarket were increased by more and will continue to he raised in 

the next few months in ordrr to strengthen the profit position OI banks, 
and to improve incentives to comply with the credit ceilings. Following 
these moves, which restored rates on the main domestic financial assets 
to positive levels in real terms, interest rates will be loauaged in a 
flexible manner, both in an upwara and a downward direction, to adjust 

for developments in domestic inflation a~ in interest rates abroad. The 
Government interds to promote the developtent ot doruestic tinancial or- 
kets so as to ralsr the share of nonbank financing of the public sector 
deficit as well as to channel savings into productive investrents. 

IL. In order to glvr rftect to the monetary policy outlined above, cne 
authorities have set the kollowing binding ceiling on domestic bank 

crartit tar IJrcrolber 31, lYM3 alti indicative ceiling for Uecenber 31, lY84. 
Total domestic credit extended by the banking system (whicn atooa aC 
tsc 2.14b.9 billion 0,n December 31, 1YbL) is not co exceed tsc L,7bb.j 
billion as of Uecrmbrr 31, lYb3 and ESC 3,416.S billion as at lxcembei 31, 
lYU4. kithin tnis crillng ic is inteltied to limit domestic bank credi’t 
to the public sector (which stoo6 at kc 402.3 billion on Uece~~er 31,“ 
lYd2) ta Csc o2Y.3 billion by brcrmber 31, lYa3 and to ‘Lsc 71~ billion 
by Urcember 31, lYb4. ‘The limits tar 1Yoj are prtllicated on tile asa&- 
tion tllat ttre net increase in external credit to the Lovernment will 
reach tsc 6IJ billion ii! lYa3. Ihr ceilings on domestic bank credit to' 
tnr public sector atxi on total domestic bank credit fur 1YbJ will be ’ 
automatically adjusted upward (downward) for any sllorttall (excess) of’ 
external crrrlit to the WW5!rnWnt with respect to the Largeted aiaount -up 
to Esc 12 billion. The limits on total bank credit and on credit to the 
public sector tor lY84 will be subject to the review scheduled to take' 
place by ~larcn 31, lYU4 as mentioned in paragraph lb: below, dt wllicll 
time quarterly ceilings aluj subceilings will be a&reed upan. At thaL tie 
agresolent will also be reached with tie FuI~~ un an indicative target Lur 
domestic credit rx+ansiun co tl,e public enterprises. 
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13. Financial policies will need to be complemented by policies aimed at 
moderating labor costs, if the desired deceleration of inflation is to be 
obtained without unduly sacrificing the growth of output and employment. 
The wage policy for the public sector descrthed in paragraphs 5 and Y 
above will set an example for wage negotiations in the private sector. 
The effort to mcdrrate wage increases will he accompanied by structural 
measures to improve lahor productivity through enhanced labor mobility, 
training programs ard other steps to promote a more flexible utilization 
of the workforce. 

14. In the external area, the Government regards the maintenance of a 
competitive exchange rate as an essential condition for the attainment of 
the desired improvement in the external accounts. The 12 percent effec- 
tive devaluation of the escudo in June has resulted in a substantial 
improvement in competitiveness. The Portuguese authorities interd to 
continue the policy of depreciating the effective exchange rate vis-2-vis 
a weighted basket of partner countries’ currencies at the rate of 1 per- 
cent a month which is deemed to he sufficient in present circumstances to 
ensure Portugal an adequate competitive position. The authorities will 
keep the evidence on the competitive position under review, especially in 
the light of the trade ard relative inflation performance, and will he 
prepared to make further adjustments in the rate of monthly depreciation 
if, in consultation with the Funi, such adjustments are deemed necessary. 

15. The Government of Portugal is committed to the maintenance of a trade 
atxA payments system virtually free of restrictions on payments aid trans- 
fers for current international transactions. During the course of the 
program, the Government will refrain from the introduction of any new 
restriction or the intensification of existing ones either on payments 
ati transfers for current international transactions or on imports for 
balance of payments reasons. In the 1984 budget and, in any event no 
later than March 31, lYR4, the import surcharge will he rolled back to 
10 percent from the 30 percent to which it was raised in January 1983. 

16. The Government interds to limit resort to external borrowing to 
levels consistent with a reduction in the ratio of external debt service 
to foreign exchange earnings over the medium term. To this end, the 
authorities will limit Portugal’s disbursed external deht outstanding 
CinclLdinE short-term ard noncuaranteed debt hut excluding foreign lia- 
bilities of the Bank of Portugal and short-tern liabilities of the hank- 
log system) which amounted to US$l 2,864 million at the erd of 1982 to no 
more than lJSS13,8@0 million at the end of 1983 and US$15,OOO million at 
the eld of 1984. Within this ceiling, short-term external debt disburs&l, 
excluding foreign liabilities of the Bank of Portugal and of the bankin? 
system, which stouj at LlSS3,75h million at the end of 1982, will not 
exceed USS3,8l10 million at the end of 1983 and USS4,OOC million at the 
‘rrd #of 19%. The iniicative limits on the external (debt for the erd of 
1984 will be reviewal during the review scheduled to take place by 
March 31, lYR4, at which time quarterly ceilings will also be established. 
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The restraint on external borrowing will be accompanied by a strengthen- 
ing of the official control mechanism through the creation of an inter- 
ministerial committee, with the participation of the Bank of Portugal, 
which will be in charge of defining the criteria for access t” external 
borrowing ard of reviewing and authorizing major operations. Moreover, 
the Bank of Portugal will intensify its ongoing efforts to improve the 
statistical reporting system on the external debt, with a view to short- 
ening the time lags in the collection ard processing of relevant data. 

17. The Government expects that the determined implementation of the 
adjustment program described above, with the support of the IMF, will 
strengthen confidence and improve the access of Portugal t” external 
financing. Accordingly, the cumulative loss in the net foreign assets 
of the banking system since the beglnning of 1983, which amounted to 
USS981 million during the first halE of 1983, should not exceed USS1.h 
billion at any time from October 7, 1983 t” the end of February 1984. 
Appropriate tests on the net foreign assets of the banking system during 
the rest of 1984 will be agreed with the Fund, if deemed necessary, at 
the time of the review in March 1984. 

18. The Government of Portugal believes that the policies set forth in 
this letter are adequate t” achieve the objectives of the program but it 
will take any further measures that may become appropriate for this pur- 
pose. Portugal will consult with the Furd in accordance with the poli- 
cies of the Fund on the adoption of any measures that may be appropriate. 
Portugal will refrain from u!aking purchases after March 31, 1984 until 
understandings have been reached with the Futi on the limits referred to 
in paragraphs 12, 16 and 17 for calendar year 19R4 as well as on any 
other performance clauses that may be deemed appropriate. In addition, 
after the period of the stati-by arrangement ard while any Furd holdings 
of escudos above the first credit tranche include currency resulting from 
purchases under the stand-by arrangement, the Government will consult 
with the Fund, at the initiative “f the Government or at the request of 
the Managing Director, concernin,: Portugal’s balance of payments policies. 

Sincerely yours, 

e 

a 

Ernani Rd rigues Lopes 
Minister of Finance and PlanninE 

Elanuel Jacinto Nunes 
Governor \ 

Bank “f Portugal 

l 


